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Additional Services
Open House Annoucements - Custom designed photo greeting cards 
with the details of your open house are a great compliment and 
coordinating detail for your big event.

Prices are $1.75 each in packs of 25 with envelopes and no design fee 
is charged.

Senior Buzz CaSenior Buzz Cards - A business card size print that is great for giving to 
your friends as a reminder of your senior year. They include a stylish 
design and all your important details such as your name, photo, cell 
number, and email address.

Prices are: $100 for 100, $65 for 50, or $10 per 5

Custom Designed CD with High Resolution Files
This amazing pThis amazing product is rare to find in the world of professional 
photography, but you may purchase your files on a CD for archival 
purposes (put in safety desposit box) for only $150.00 with a print 
order of more than $200.

www.LegacyCreativeImages.com
Phone: 651-683-0000

3763 Denmark Trail West, Eagan, MN  55123
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Gallery Folios Premium Prints

Legacy Prints

Proof Books

Most folios will hold 8 verticle orientation 4x5 prints,
but some have 6 verticle and 2 horizontal slots.

Basic Folio - Linen Finish          $40.00
Timeless Folio                $60.00
Spirit Folio                  $60.00
Achievement Folio              $70.00
BBrighton Folio (5 colors)          $68.00
Mocha Folio                 $75.00
Commencement “Senior” Folio      $70.00
Standard Folio 4 Photos          $55.00
Standard Folio 6 Photos          $60.00
Standard Folio (1) 10x10, (4) 5x5    $75.00

The 8x10 sheets/units is either one 8x10, (2) 5x7’s, (8) wallets,
or (4) 4 x 5. The more you buy, the lower your price.

8x10 Sheets/Units Qty Premium Prints  *one pose per unit*
  1 sheet/unit    $30  
  2-3 sheets/units  $26 each
  4-6 sheets/units  $24 each
    7+ sheets/units  $22 each

Other Print Sizes
4 Wallets          $16.00
4 x 6 Prints         $6.00 each
5 x 7 Prints        $16.00 each
10 x 13 Enlargement   $37.00 each
11 x 14 Enlargement   $39.00 each
16 x 20 Enlar16 x 20 Enlargement   $86.00 each
20 x 24 Enlargement   $125.00 each
24 x 30 Enlargement   $175.00 each

Legacy Prints are very special prints designed to last the test of time 
throughout generations. Specially printed on art quality canvas, gallery 
mounted and finished with a protective UV coating, these ready to 
hang prints will dazzle you for your lifetime and beyond.
                    
11x14 on Fine Art Canvas Gallery Mounted       $145
16x20 on Fine Art Canvas Gallery Mounted       $215
20x24 on Fine20x24 on Fine Art Canvas Gallery Mounted       $245
24x36 on Fine Art Canvas Gallery Mounted       $370

A Gallery Wrap is a frameless print ready to hang on the wall.

Photos Only - Spiral Bound  10 proofs     $35.00
Photos Only - Spiral Bound  20 proofs     $50.00
Parade Album  20 proofs             $70.00
Parade Album  24 proofs             $75.00
Parade XL Album   36 proofs           $85.00
“Senior” Proof Book 20 proofs          $75.00
SupeSuperior Bonded Leather  20 proofs       $80.00
Superior Bonded Leather  30 proofs       $90.00

Take your proofs with you! Proof books are the most economical way to 
purchase the most number of poses and keep them. Up to 36 4x5 
proofs can be mounted in the largest book.
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